ALLAGASH BREWING COMPANY - Kurkuma Tumeric Saison
AMBLER BEER COMPANY - Sin-oh-Man Mexican Chocolate Stout
BELLEFONTE BREWING COMPANY - Bean Laughing Black Coffee IPA
BRAELOCH BREWING - S’morgasm S’more Stout
CINDERLANDS BEER COMPANY - Brick Top Belgian-Style Quad with Coffee
DANCING GNOME - Warm Hand Splash DIPA
EAST BRANCH BREWING COMPANY - Schwarz’ German-Style Dark Lager
FEGLEY’S BREW WORKS - Central Scruntinizer Hazy Pale Ale
HIDDEN RIVER BREWING COMPANY - Machination Pale Ale
LA CABRA BREWING - Sixteen Chapel New England IPA
LEVANTE BREWING - Purple Pine Drops Pale Ale
NAKED BREWING COMPANY - Cat-a-pillar Double Dry Hopped Hazy IPA
NESHAMINNY CREEK BREWING COMPANY - Want You Bad Stout
OEC BREWING - Dark Czech Lager
PLATFORM BEER COMPANY - Timbersome Liquid Barrel-Age Imperial Stout
ROTUNDA BREWING COMPANY - Raspberry Watermelon sWheat Tart
SHIP BOTTOM BREWERY - The Shack IPA
ST. BONIFACE CRAFT BREWING COMPANY - Black Currant Stout
STOLEN SUN BREWING - Quack of Dawn French Toast Donut Pastry Stout
TEN 7 BREWING COMPANY - S-Tier New England IPA
UPPER REACH MEADERY - Honey Spritzer with Guava and Hibiscus
URBAN VILLAGE BREWING COMPANY - Killer Cam Hazy Imperial IPA
WELL CRAFTED BEER COMPANY - No Disintegrations - Black IPA - 7%
WORKHORSE BREWING COMPANY - White IPA